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This program will copy the direct deposit amounts, from the employees that are setup, to a file that 

can be exported.  Not all employees are required to use direct deposit.  The system will create checks 

for those not defined (automatically) and create direct deposit stubs for those that are setup.  The stubs 

will print as plain paper or can be emailed.  You can verify the payroll register for this detail when 

processing the payroll. 

 

SETUP 

 

� Contact and schedule with your bank representative a time when this will be implemented and the 

effective (Go Live) payroll. 

� Advise if a Pre-Note will be required for the first payroll submission and if Pre-Notes are required 

for all new employees. 

� Review ability/permissions to log into the bank and the process for uploading the file. 

� Inquire about bank fees for processing.  ComputerEase does not have any costs for this process. 

� Schedule an appointment with us to review the process and upload to the bank for approval. 

 

COMPUTEREASE SETUP 
 

� Select Configure, System Parameters, Payroll Parameters.   

 

� Select to Enable Direct Deposit. (General tab) 

� Select to Print voided checks on plain paper - transmittal saver.  (Checks tab) The system will 

auto assign voucher numbers for these checks instead of using actual check numbers.  The 

numbering sequence will start as V1001, V1002, etc. 

� Select to Enable Emailed Direct Deposit stubs. 

 

� Accounts Payable, Maintenance Programs, Checking Account Maintenance, and select the 

applicable checking account.  Select the Direct Deposit tab and select to complete the following 

fields: 

 

� The Export Type should default to NACHA 

� The Destination Routing # is the Employers’ Bank routing number. 

� The Destination Name is the Employers’ Bank Name. 

� The File ID Modifier should default to ‘1’ unless otherwise specified. 

� The ODFI Routing # is the “Originating Depository Financial Institution.”  The Bank will 

supply you with this number, if applicable. 

� Use Offsetting Entry will be marked if there is another bank account that the funds need to be 

transferred and deposited to or for account numbers that exceed a 10 digit number.  Most 

banks however do not require this information. 

� The Origin Code # is the Employer Bank Account Number, if required.   

� The Origin Name is the name of this Company. 

� The Company ID is the Company Federal Tax ID Number. 

� The Company Name is the name of the company as defined by the bank. 

� The File Header will be blank unless otherwise specified. 

� The Record Separator should default to “None” unless otherwise specified.   

� Select OK to save.   
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� Select the Payroll Module, Maintenance Programs, and Deposit Code Maintenance.  Add a 

“Checking” and “Savings” deposit code.  Select the General Ledger Payroll cash account and the 

payroll periods that Direct Deposit is applicable. 

 

� Select from the Maintenance Programs, Employee Maintenance, and the General tab.  Select to 

Email Direct Deposit Stub, enter an email address and enter the password assigned by the 

employee.  The password will be used to open the email to view the check stub. 

 

� Select the Deductions/Fringes tab.  You will need to setup all/each employee that will have Direct 

Deposit.   

 

� Select to Edit Direct Deposit Amounts.  Enter the base dollar amount to be deposited or enter 

100% of remaining for the entire check that will be deposited.  Enter the employee’s Bank ID 

Routing Number, Type of account (checking or savings) and the Bank Account Number.  Select 

the Pre-Note option if this is a new employee being submitted to the bank for approval.  We 

recommend verifying with your bank to determine if pre-notes are required.  Select OK to save the 

direct deposit screen and OK to save the employee maintenance screen.   

 

� Process the Payroll as normal.   

 

� Select to Export Direct Deposit Info.  Select “New Amounts” for the current payroll or you may 

select “From a previous Payroll.”  Select the payroll check date, printer, and the name of the file.   

 

We suggest naming the file the date of the payroll.  For example, C:\Const\021504.txt.  If only a 

file name is used, such as 021504.txt, this file will be saved to the C:\ drive (C:\021504.txt) 

Be sure that you do not use any slashes or any other characters in the file name.  This 

procedure will create a file under the specified directory and will also print a listing of the Direct 

Deposit amounts.   

 

� This file may be copied to a media source, sent via email, or read directly to the program acquired 

from your bank. 
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PROCEDURES FOR DISABLING DIRECT DEPOSIT 

 
To temporarily turn off the Direct Deposit feature or to process a separate Payroll that is not to be 

included as Direct Deposit, you will need to setup a new Payroll Period. 

 

� Select the Payroll Module, Maintenance Programs, and Work on Payroll Periods.  Add a Pay 

Period such as “Bonus” or “Non Direct Deposit.”   

 

� Select the Payroll Module, Maintenance Programs, and Deposit Code Maintenance.  Select to 

change all applicable deposit codes.  Verify the new Payroll Period “Bonus” or “Non Direct 

Deposit” is not defined.  

 

� When processing the Payroll Register, please verify that the Pay Period “Bonus” or “Non Direct 

Deposit” is selected.  This will print a payroll check and ignore any Direct Deposit Setup.   


